
The city of Aiaccio, capital of Corsica 

`Well, I'm glad you're going to do it I visit 
the island of Corsica]. I sure wouldn't; it's 
too damn dangerous.' 

—Pool lip:;;h1, 
Wad of BNDD in Eiliopc 

Corsica: Friend of Crime 
Newsday Senior Editor Robert W Greene 
and reporters Lea Payne and Knot Royce 
spent three months in France last fall as 
pan of a nine-month itwestqation into the 
business of heroin. They were joined there 
by two other Newsday reporters, Chris-
topher Cook and Pucci Meyer. This rr 
another in the series, The Heroin Trail. 

Ajaccio. 
Copyright I/73, Newsday Inc. 

Fifty-five miles from Italy Anil alinert  twice that 
for from mainland France, the Mediterranean island 
of Corsica is off the heroin trail, geogrephically. But 
ail in the homeland of inset of the French undenvorld`e 
lop hernia racketerale—Francisel, °mini, the Vera 
itir e, Mondoloni, Simonpieri, Marigneni, Albeetint 
And *mei those men moved to Marsei lles to do their 
work, Corsica reraaine their spiritual home. 

Cornice boa long been ruled by foreigners—Greeks, 
Phooniciana, Became, Moore, Spaniards, Genoese, 
and, beginning in 1768, French. Plunder has left the 
Cooricene Poor and has instilled in them a. tritely 
clannialtueta, a credo of pereounl account-so=iling, 
a amtpicion of outsiders end government officials. 

When we told Paul Knight, head of the European 
office of the U.S. Bureau of Narcotics and Deneerova 
Drugs, that we intended to go fo Comics, he replied: 
"WOO, I'm glad you're going to do it. I sure wouldn't; 
ire too damn dangerewe" He proved to be righL 
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Them are about 1,000,900 Corsicans in France—a 
third on the 'eland, two-thirds on the mainland. In 
MemelIles, where 600,000 Corsicans. lien, the blood 
Bend is &rang. The islendem come to the city and 
oak. iobo, Garin ostabliehed they serail for relative, 
end friends living in poverty on Corsica. 

The tame pattem prevails in the French under-
world, the milieu, A young Comical-1 thief goes to 
Marseilles, recrulta a trio of prestitutes, entabliaties 
himself as a pimp. To find lieutenanda he can bust, 
he trans to friend, and reletivm back on Cornice. 
Soon the young hoodlum, working the well-lighted 
bare amend Mamalee opera, may begin to make 
emiteot with the bigger-time echo:hags of the city who 
deal with drugs and smuggling, Smuggling has alszette 
been a ccaripstible trade the the Corsicana, who have 
bee,, seafarer; for eenturim 

Another Activity the. Corsicans seem to find com-
patible is fraudulent voting. On election day In 106e, 
the Freneh newspaper, Le Mande, wrote of 6,000 
sheet milers of Baena alone. 'Tn sane villages of 
740," the paper noted, "Mere are 2,000 elector. on 
the register." Cornice, with a population of 212,000, 
retarded lessroo registered voters in the 19611 dee. 
tian. 

Whatever unsavory things might be said of CAW-
aim, moat resideats don't want to hem outsiders my 
them. While working with n C-orsicon source in 
Alweela, we were warned not to diatoms the maim 
herein racketeer' in the presence of the man's, wife. 
Ile will discuss the criminate with you," we were 
told, "hut never talk about Coraimn hoodlums in front 
of hie wife, She would not eland to let a foreigner say 
bad things About a Coralcan." 

Beeetwe of the bond among Corsicana, the blend 
!Maine the spiritual home, and sometimes a phyaical 
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abeller, for wealthy LwcDiR Mitrtilinntn. They knew 
that when they have to go there, they Will be taken in. 

Ante Simonpierl, a major drug merchant, want 
home to the blend when the French police were seek-
ing him In 1970. For menthe, be liked dines, with 
Corsican declare concurring, and hid out in Pith 
Comae, a stronghold fur criminals. 

The cohesiveness of the French-Corsican imder-
world hen led crime observers to speak of a mono-
lithic Union Corse of heroin traffickee& Ian Fleming 
woe prof ably the first to one the tom. In the &Imes 
Bond novel, "On Tier Majesty's Secret Service," a 
ranking French hnoillum says; "I am the heed of 
the Union Come^  Fleming 's novel proceeds In call 
the group "mare deadly and perhaps own older than 
the Unione Sit:Matta, the Mafia." But according le 
American and French officiate 01113 our own investiga-
tion, no such group extras. The Corsicana are linked 
not by an organisation, Ina by intense Ire'olta'. 

Cornice heir only two high eehools, one in Boatin, 
one in Aim:tie. Corsicans who share alma molere and 
ehilithnott triendehip.9 remember them when, in Ili" 
Worse of their careens, Comic-an judges or pelican en 
meet Condemn hoodlums, or jouralists, or mayors or 
'ointment of ',rate. 

Marcel Francine', France's top heroin recketeer, 
was a high school classmate in Ajaecio or Jean Born, 
secretary of the French Notional Athembly and the 
elected deputy teem Corsica. The two men attended 
Fetich School in Ajacelo, They Mifflin etstl5t personal 
Mende 

As interiorly loyal an the Comicare ore to one en- 

other, they are mum Inionerly I-loathe to nuieidera, 
rwpridally those reeking information about top Coral-
eon drug merehanta. The European arm of 13/41113 
does not have a atingle agent opera Ling them. 

Outside entice are unwelcome. On Jan. 29, Cath-
erine Lamour, author of a book hot eceured Corsicana 
of detente Ling the Frenth heroin traffic, arrived by 
iiivitanun to address a group at the city-owned Youth 
and Culture. Auditorium in Marcia. But she found 
Mat city officials, without explonation, had locked 
both her and an audience of ISO out of the building. 
Later, at A jJeCiO airport, Abe was approached by 
Frenetic', who told ter: "Your book should he seized." 

A veto-on Marseilles reporter woo shocked when 
we told bin) of our plans to investigate Corsican her-
oin merchants on the island. "As soon as the Caret-
rens spot you," he mid, "the word will be out the 
snapped Erin fingerol just like that." 

We told him we wanted to visit Pilo Connie and 
hate some pictures of the Corsican drug merchants' 
home villages. "Look," he raid, growing more dis-
iortood, "they will know what 900 are up to. They 
don't believe in tourists over there." 

ariefy our doubt. the reporter railed a friend 
of his wino worked for a newspaper on Corsica. "You 
must be mad," the editor mid. 	will not get in- 
volved, I won't be rt•SpOnwThile." 

He said that the week before Ire had sent a ghee 
tagmpher to Pile Canale to take pictures of a local 
annual festival. 'It had nothing to do with gangsters 
err drape," he said. "My photographer wee met at the 
top of the hill and escorted away from the village by • 



At Anfoine Guerini's funeral, his son Felix embraces a crying Corsican woman 

Sunday: Heroin and U.S. Customs 
Among the many routes that heroin follows 

from Marseilles to New York, one of the moat im. 
portant is through South America, where U.S. 
and South American officials made a dent, al-
though no one knows how big a dent, by breaking 
A smuggling ring host year. Once the hernia gels 
to the U.S. border and Custome, however, it 
usually hos an twee lime getting through. Some 
excerpts from tcrworrow's installment: 

"Why is meth heroin routed through Latin 
America instead of being shipped directly to the 

U.S.? Jnhn Bacon of the BROM: Office of Stra-
tegic Intelligence explained it this way: 'Then 
freed that it was a secure menne of moving her-
oin. Heroin moots like water: It follows the path 
of leant reetialenee...' 

"Heroin has come into the country in false. 
bottom suite-ism, in the beets and moles of travel. 
en' shoes; strapped mantle the thighs of 'mules' 
or couriers: sealed into tine reipposedly contain-
ing fish; in maternity coriete on women who are 
nil pregnant. in ski poles: in picture frames; in 
the luggage of diplomatic." 

Dead on Long Island: Richard Sullivan 
Richard Sullivan's father knew his son was 

involved with heroin. It was a habit he bed 
picked up in the U.S. Navy, "But I can beat it," 
Sullivan had told his father. 

On the morning of July 14, 1972, Richard 
(Rick) Sullivan, 21, returned to hie parents' 
Oyster Bay Cove home sometime after 1:30 AM. 
Ho had been on a ditto with an old girlfriend. The 
following morning at 8:15 AM. his body was found 
on the bathroom floor by his brother Jonathan. 
Dressed in jeans and a Teatirt, he was lying in a 
fatal position. A needle was found on the floor, 
just beyond the hand of his partially outstretched 
right arm. 

"He was known to hove used heroin In the 
page" the medical examiner's report elated. Cause 

of death was listed as acute narcotism with berm 
of morphine disclosed an the autopsy. 

Rick Sullivan enlisted in the Navy after 
graduation from St. Domintc's High School in 
Oyster Bay. He was the oldest of Aix children. In 
August, 1971, ho was honorably discharged horn 
the service and returned home to G6 Cove Rd. It 
woo lint that hie parents lecame aware of his In-
volvement with heroin, his father, Richard S. 
Sullivan. said. 

When Rick first got home, his father mid, 
his attitude was "1 don't give a damn ... you live 
in your world, I'll live in mine" Rick moved out 
at his father's insistence, found an apartment in 
Bayville and a laborer's job in a boatyard. 

Six months before Iris death, Rick moved beck 

home He had come down with a severe ease of 
hepatitis, according to the Nassau medical ex. 
emitter's report. "He wan doing pretty well," his 
father said biter. "For six months, I thought he 
was beating it." The day before hie dcoth, Rick 
had lunch with his father, with whom he had 
been working as a deck in Sullivan'a clothing 
atom. "He was in great spirits that day," his 
father Trollied. So his son's death came as a 
total shock, he said. But he added: "Rick lived in 
two worlds, . . 	It Is difficult for a parent to 
accept." 

Hia mmeage to other parents: "Tell your chil- 
dren this about drugs 	. . tell them you can't 
beat it once toter° on it " 

—Tony Schaefer and David Minos 

And Foe of Investigation 
oar full of armed men." We hail heard of another 
newspaper photographer who tried to take pictures at 
Antoine Guerinia; funeral in 1967; some mm there 
broke his leg. 

"Over there Ile Coreleane have what they call a 
Tinsutc.' That is anyone who is not Corsican, And 
they don't talk to Pinsutes," the reporter said, adding 
gravely, "but then they are net too talkative, the 
Corsicans," 
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Friday, 9 AM—Flying into the Ajucrio Airport 

we mould view the points of a dozen mountaine The 
island was warmer than the mainland, warmer even 
than Nice due north arrow; the are. 

We Molt n taxi into downtown Ajaceio and 
checked into the French Hotel, where we were es-
'armed rooms on the top floor. The radios in our 
rooms played for the first half hour and then both 
went deed. 

12 Noon. Walking through town we now store win-
dows lined with eauvrieirs, handcrafts, and many long 
knives and short swords. We went to the Royal Bar 
for an appointment with a Coralenn source. It was the 
bar where Simanpieri used to sip mobs while evad-
ing the French authorithae. It was imams the street 
from the main Mamie police eta lion. 

One tall and leen man walked out of the bar with 
his left hand bandaged about the knuckles and wrist. 
'Dime of hie fingers had been recently cut all at the 
first joint. The scar tissue wan titilf raw and red. 

12:30 PM—Our contact parked his car across the 
street and walked to the bar. After speaking with 
friend, on the patio he walked over and Introduced 
himself. 

He was a medium-built into with dark hair and 
broad shoulders. "Okay," Ito said after the introdee. 
don, "what do you want to know about Corsica?" 

We told him about our investigation into drugs 
throughout Europe. "You know, you must not my 
that all of the gangsters are Corsicana" he quickly 
Warned. "Journalists say this over and over, but it is 
Mt OD.' 

We told him about the gangsters we had learned 
of who were not ['omicron. And ere finally asked him 
eddy about Marcel Francisci. 

He held his head atilt and searched the patio with 
him eyes. "Be very, very careful when you discuss 
him," he said. "This is Francisco country; he is home 
when he comes here. There are some people in this 
city Iliac would kill end even die for Franciaci." 

We would move to a nearby restaurant where we 
dinod with two Corsicans on the second floor. We 
talked about Franeisel and his family in Ajacclo. about 
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8:30 PM—We dined with the remaining Corsican 
contact. But we couldn't die:mas the heroin gangsters. 
"We mn't talk here." he 	"1 don't know those 
people there at the other table." 

The following day. We were to novel the contact at 
the Royal Bar at noon. After breakfast, we eat on a 
park bench, mid got out the small Minox camera to 
photograph the Grand Val Cafe, scene of a 1967 
net between Francieei gang rnembere and a minor un-
derworld rival. As soon as we sat down a lookout from 
the second floor window stared in our direction and 
egrieled a second marl who walked to the front of the 
outdoor cafe. 

The second man was dressed In black pants and a 
black ;shirt open to the waist. He paced in and out of 
the cafe several times, each time staring and pointing 
over at us. 

Curaicans strolling in the pert milled menacingly 
around our bench. 

The man in black finally come to the front of the 
cafe and trained a motion picture camera on us, 

"Hey, Thal guy has a camera, he's taking our pic-
ture," one of us mid_ 

We walked away. slowly. in the opposite direction. 
We were stem followed tram the Francisci gang's cote 
by two men. We walked rust our hotel and up a 
bloek-long alleyway. Two men ran behind us up the 
aeiy. 

We evaded them fur 15 minutes and went hark to 
slur hole/. We had planned to clear by noun. We 
packed and watched the people on the street six floors 
below. The female desk clerk crawled the street and 
,'halted with a mon in a lertleneek sweater who had 
recently taken a wet at the outdoor shop acmes the 
street from the hotel. 

We checked tea of Ito' lintel and milled a cab, 
We canceled our planned trip to Pita Cantle and 

Hestia, 162 kilometres away. We had established plane 
for our contact to meel era its Nice the following week 
with the requested information. 

We were watched eloaely by the man in the turtle 
!leek sweater, until our cab pulled away. 

The flight bark In Marseilles somehow seemed 
shot ter. 
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111, toenail generalehip in Zie3VO. 11411 whenever the 
waiter. Came 119 the Wait, we chmitet1 the subject. 

The two Corsicans were knowledgeable about the 
major drug merchants. One promised to compile a 
downier on the Corsican heroin merchanle; their back-
grounds, schooling, friends. asozeintee, properly hold-
Inv on the island. We rive them a list of qUe6ii0h6; 
they promisod answers. 

7 PM—We met the two men again at the Royal 
Bar. We were joined by an uninvited third Connate. a 
man later described an a "law student horn a good 
family here in Ajaecio." 

He pressed his case. "Why are you here in Ajac-
eio? How lung will you he here? Why did you come 
this time of the year?. . ." 

The two coalfaces grew nervous; they signaled that 
we were not to reveal our identities; we were knurled 
on a very short visit. One of the contacts became on 
nervous at the "law student's" inquiry that he re 
cored himself and oaded that he would see us the fol-
lowing day. 

The "law student" infested on buying a final round 
of drinks. He ordered, asked more questions, and left 
without paying. 


